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From left, Stanford Lifsey, son of the late
Julian Lifsey; Julian’s grandchildren Matt
Costis, Mark Costis, Becky Dumphy,
Sean Costis and Will and Stan Lifsey.
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THE PIONEERS
OF ROCKY POINT

The Lifseys have owned large chunks of the island for more than a half century
BY ASHLEY GURBAL KRITZER | AKRITZER@BIZJOURNALS.COM | 813-342-2476 | @TBBJASHLEY
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Rocky Point is a puzzling piece of real
estate.
The island is home to thousands of
residents and office workers, hundreds
of hotel rooms and a handful of restaurants, but it lacks the cachet expected for
mixed-use, waterfront property.
Until now.
Several new developments and major
renovations are in the works that will
inject millions of dollars into the island,
adding modern buildings and amenities
to the Rocky Point waterfront. If those
projects come to fruition, Rocky Point
could be elevated into a more dynamic
destination for both tourists and locals
alike. That would make the existing
property there even more valuable and
potentially pave the way for more redevelopment deals.
At the heart of Rocky Point’s past and
future is a Tampa family that’s owned
a large chunk of the island for more
than half a century. Patriarch Julian
Lifsey started pursuing developments
on Rocky Point in the 1960s; later this
year, his grandson will break ground
on a nine-story boutique hotel on the
waterfront.
“It will be something Tampa has never
seen before,” said Stan Lifsey, Julian’s grandson and president of Lifsey Real Estate Holdings, “that’s what we’re trying to do.”
Julian Lifsey, who died in 1989 at the
age of 72, arrived in Tampa in the 1950s
and immediately turned his attention to
the bay.
He was born in Atlanta but grew
up in Coconut Grove, watching Miami
transform.
“It was really seeing the value of
waterfront land and the way the waterfront had developed,” said his son, Stanford Lifsey. “He bought other pieces of
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land and developed other things, but his
true liking was for waterfront property.”
By the ’60s, Julian had bought up most
of Rocky Point. In the ’70s, he formed
partnerships that have shaped some of
what’s there today, signing long-term
land leases with California-based Spe-

cialty Restaurant Corp. for the Rusty Pelican, Crawdaddy’s, Whiskey Joe’s and
Castaways.
Those properties are now in the control of family trusts.
Crawdaddy’s and the former Whiskey
Joe’s were originally built on the water-

front where the boutique hotel will be
developed. That land is currently used as
overflow parking for the Rusty Pelican.
Crawdaddy’s closed due to structural issues in 2001; a hurricane later damaged it beyond repair. Castaways, on the
western end of the island, was renamed
Whiskey Joe’s.
“Crawdaddy’s — you’d drive up to it,
and it looked like something that was
dilapidated and falling down. They had
chickens outside,” Stanford Lifsey said.
“It was a hoot, but they had marvelous
food.”
Fortunately — at least for the development interests of the future Lifseys
— Rocky Point is growing up. The new
hotel, which will have an Autograph
Collection by Marriott flag, will feature
a rooftop bar with views of the Tampa
skyline and air traffic at Tampa International Airport.
Pinnacle Hotel Management, based in
South Florida, is partnering with the Lifsey family on the development.
Autograph Collection hotels combine
a local, boutique experience with the
benefits of hotel giant Marriott’s rewards
program. Grandson Stan Lifsey said the
family envisions the hotel as a destination for locals and tourists, offering local
cuisine and craft beers.
“We thought we would be able to offer
something very unique to tourists and to
the local community,” he said.
That type of high-end development is
what Julian Lifsey envisioned for Rocky
Point, said Bruce Kaschyk, manager of
the Tampa office of Genesis, a civil engineering firm. Kaschyk began working
with the Lifseys on development projects in the 1980s.
“He saw something there that’s finally matured into its place,” Kaschyk said.
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Water views and
exclusivity make
Rocky Point alluring.
AERIAL INNOVATIONS

UP AND
COMING ON
ROCKY POINT

Here’s a look at some of the major
developments in the works on Rocky Point:
R ZOM USA is preparing to demolish Chart
House Restaurant and build a luxury apartment
community in its place, with 323 units on the
4.7-acre site
R The Lifsey family, in partnership with
Pinnacle Hotel Management to build a ninestory, 180-room boutique hotel on the former
Whiskey Joe’s site. It will include a rooftop bar
and the partnership has signed Autograph
Collection by Marriott as the flag.
R Ascentia Development Group is pursuing
a 14-story condominium tower on the vacant
parcel adjacent to the Westin Tampa Bay. The
plans call for 258 residential units on floors
four through 14, on top of a three-story parking
garage.
R In 2015, Oxford Capital Group acquired
the Bay Harbor Hotel and dropped its Best
Western Flag. The Chicago-based investors
spent millions renovating Hogan’s Beach bar
into Beach Bar & Restaurant.

The Chart House will
be demolished to make
way for apartments.
ASHLEY GURBAL KRITZER

•••
The Lifseys aren’t the only ones planning new
development on Rocky Point. ZOM USA, based
in Orlando, will knock down the Chart House
Restaurant in the coming weeks to make way for
a luxury apartment community. Ascentia Development Group, based in Sarasota, is working on
a condominium tower on the north side of the
island, adjacent to the Westin Tampa Bay.
True to the cyclical nature of real estate, Rocky
Point has been here before, said Roxanne Kemph,
a first vice president with CBRE Group Inc. in
Tampa. In the ’90s — before the development of
the Corporate Center office buildings and International Plaza in Westshore — Rocky Point was

one of the most prestigious addresses in Tampa,
Kemph said.
“It was all because of the views and the exclusivity of being on Rocky Point,” she said. “All of a
sudden, because those were the newer buildings,
everybody kind of migrated.”
The office buildings there have remained stable, though, because of the island’s position
between Hillsborough and Pinellas counties. For
Pinellas commuters, it’s appealing to not have to
enter Westshore traffic.
Mike Davis, executive director of the capital
markets group at Cushman & Wakefield of Florida Inc., points out that with most of the island
developed, it’s difficult for any one project to have

a ripple effect on the rest of the island.
“It’s not a dramatic game changer, but it certainly enhances the allure of Rocky Point,” Davis
said. “You don’t have huge critical mass and you
can’t on Rocky Point. It’s very small and it’s very
boutique-y, but that’s part of the allure. There’s
those that like that.”
Kemph said the developments could boost the
existing dynamic, drawing a more sophisticated
tenant base to Rocky Point.
“It’s a great area to be in,” she said, “and with
those high-end apartments and with the boutique hotel — that’s only going to enhance the
workforce that comes there, enhance the companies that want to be there.”

Here’s a look at some of the major developments in the works on Rocky Point:
ZOM USA is preparing to demolish Chart
House Restaurant and build a luxury apartment
community in its place, with 323 units on the 4.7acre site
The Lifsey family, in partnership with Pinnacle Hotel Management to build a nine-story, 180room boutique hotel on the former Whiskey Joe’s
site. It will include a rooftop bar and the partnership has signed Autograph Collection by Marriott
as the flag.
Ascentia Development Group is pursuing a
14-story condominium tower on the vacant parcel
adjacent to the Westin Tampa Bay. The plans call
for 258 residential units on floors four through 14,
on top of a three-story parking garage.
In 2015, Oxford Capital Group acquired the
Bay Harbor Hotel and dropped its Best Western
Flag. The Chicago-based investors spent millions
renovating Hogan’s Beach bar into Beach Bar &
Restaurant.
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